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Further Notes On The Rush Saw-Fly， 
Tomostethus Junci抑制 Rohwer.*
By 
Chukichi Harukawa. 
[November 15th. 1928] 
1. The Rush Saw-Fly in Hyogo Profecture. 
In a pn vious papern on the rush saw-fly the writer stated that a species of 
saw-fly which is presumably the same as Tomostethus Ji開ci~抑制 ROHWER is 
found also in Hoygo Prefectur・e. Later one of the writer's assistants， S.KON∞， 
secured， in Kasai~gun ， Hyogo Prefecture， the specimens of the saw-fly in 
question as we)) as its larvae. 
Examination of the specimens of this saw-fly has shown that it could not 
be distinguished mo中hologica))yfrom Tomostethus j'unclvorus ROHWER which 
is found in Okayama Prefecture. 
However， itis interesting to note that the seasonal )jfe-cycle of the Hyogo 
race (if such a usage of the term“race" be a1lowed) seems to di紅白・ fromthat 
of the Okayama race if we judge from the description made by WATANABEZ) as 
we)) as from the results of observation made by the writer' s assistant. 
The species described by W AT釧 AB孟as“必uromune-i・'habachi"seems to be 
identical with Tomostethus j'unci'lI()YUs although there are a few di能recesof 
litle importance between the descr悟tionmade by WATANAB企andTomostethus 
j'unciv0T'J4S in Okayama Prefecture. 
The chief features of the seasonal )jfe-cycle of the Hy go race as described 
by WATANABE is briefly as fo))ows: 
Kuromune-ihabachi appears three times a year. The adult insects from 
the pupae which overwintered in the larval stage begin to emerge towards 
the middle of April， the number of adults that emerge reaches its maximum 
about the end of that month and the ap戸arancegenera))y comes to its end 
t~wards the middle of May. The m匂orityof the larvae of the first generation 
are fu))-grown about the middle of June and crawl into the soil. These larvae 
pupate and emerge as adults from the middle of June to the middle of July， the 
end of June being the time of maximum abundance. Most of the second 
• ・A slightly modified translation nf the writer's paper published in “NogyO oynbi Yengei "，
vol. 111， pp. II31一口36，Oct.， 1929. 
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generation Iarvae go into the soil towards the middle of July and the adults 
appear from the middle of August to the middle of September. The period of 
the maximum emergence of adults covers about one month from the end of 
August to the end of September. The Iarvae of the third generation are seen 
from the beginning of September tiI about the tenth of November. 
KONDO observed in Kasai-Gun， Hyogo Prefecture， many fuIl-grown Iarvae 
on the first ten days of June and even adults were already seen towards the 
middle of June. The number of the adults increased markedly by the twenty-
侃 hof that month. 
Judging from the result of observation made by KONDO as. welI as from 
the report by WATANABE， these saw-flies appearing towards the middle of June 
are without doubt the adults that emerged from the pupae of the first genera-
tion in this year. 
The writer reported that in Okayama Prefecture the rush saw-fly usually 
begins to appear in the qeginning of May， reaching the maximum abundance 
about the middle of that month. 1t is very rare that the rush saw-fly appears 
earlier than the beginning of May in Okayama Prefecture. 1t is evident， there-
fore， that in Hyogo Prefecture the appearance of the rush saw-fly in the spring 
occurs from ten to fourteen days earlier than in Okayama Prefecture. 
I. The Behavior of the Hyogo Race When re町ed
in Okay旧naPrefecture. 
As has been stated in the previous chapter the rush saw-fly of Hyogo 
Prefecture emerges in the spring about fourteen days earlier than the race found 
in Okayama Prefecture. There is another important di偽rencein the behavior 
of these two races of saw-fly. 1n Okayama the rush saw-fly appears only 
twice in a year， namely， inMay and September. The warmest part of the 
summer is past in a dormant state. 1n Hyogo Prefedure the majority s田m to 
appear three times a y回 r，although a smaIl portion seem to appear only twice 
m a year. 
To what cause may these differences in behavior be due? Searching for 
the explanation of this problem， the writer's attention was first attraded to 
the c1imates in these two prefectures. The writer， therefore， desired to rear in 
Okayama Prefecture the Hyらgorace of the rush saw-fly. 
1n the spring offour years from 1924 to 1927 the writer's assistant coIlect-
ed the larvae of the first generation of the rush saw-fly in Kasai-Gun， Hyogo 
Prefecture， brought them back to Kurashiki and reared in出einsectary. The 
results of rearing were briefly as foIIows : 
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1. La.rvae ca.p旬開din June， 1924. 
(A. Number of adu1ts emerged 
Nu目白rnf 1arvae that span c市羽田s.・H・..104{ in June of the same year ..・H・31
、B. Number of 1a円揖 that
。時rwintered担 dtr回 sfofJI暗d
to adu1ts in t he spring of 
1925 .・H・.・H・..・H・....6+ー
n. La.rvae captured in June， 1925. 
~A. Number of adu1ts emerged 
in September of the s却時
Number of 1arvae that span c∞∞ns..・・.221+叫 year.......・・u・・.....・H・...1I
18. Number of 1arv躍 that
overwinte問daロdemerged 
笛 adu1tsin Apri1， 192(>..…・210+01
nI. Larvae captured ln June， 1926. 
Number of 1arv皿 thatspan c∞∞ns .・H ・..178
A. NumLer of adu1ts emerged 
in Ju田 ofthe same year…H・H・.“
B. Number of adults en喧rged
i目以ptemberof the same 
year .・H・....・H・.H・-・.13+-
C. Number of 1a円前 that
overwinte陀d回 demerged 
笛 adu1tsin Apri1， 1927・H・H・..73+01
IV. Larvae ca.ptured in June. 1927. 
A. Number of adults emerged 
in June of the same year.....… 308 
Number of 1arv揖伽tsp祖… バB・Numberof adults e同制
in September of the san暗 ye町・・46
C. Number of larv坦 that
0時間inte問d岨 deme事 d
as adults in April， 1928.山・.・H・..l
Remark: '" shows the C(花開国 whichwe問 U提dfnr the other experin冒ntsand 
the exact number of which w3S unknown. 
As will be apparent from the above table， the Hyogo race split up into 
three groups when the spring brood wぉ broughtto Kurashiki and reared in 
the iosectary， viz. : 
T!te first group. The larvae of this gruop transformed to pupae without 
intervention of estivation and emerged as adul悩 inJune of the same year. 
‘. 
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Tlu second Croザ. The larvae of this group entered白tivationand tr叩 s-
formed to pupae in September and emerged as adults in September of the same 
year. 
The tkird group. The larvae which belong to this group entered estivation 
and remained in the dormant state until the spring of the next year. 
The exact relative number of the larvae of these three groups could not be 
determined from the results of these rearing experiments. However， it may be 
stated that the number of individuals which appear as adults in September is 
rather small and that the majority of the spring brood either emerge as adults 
in June of the same year or pass the summer， autumn and winter in a dormant 
state and appear a~ adults in the next spring. Just what cause or causes 
induce the spring brood to enter dormancy or to pupate without estivation and 
to emerge in June of the same year is not yet known. 
In connection with this， it is interesting to note that the second brood of 
the Hyδgo race which hatch out from the eggs laid in June are ve庁 di侃cultto 
rear， the majority dying away while in the young larval stage. This is not 
the case with the larvae which hatch out in September. These are rather easy 
to rear to maturity. 
It has already been stated that the rush saw-fly appears three times in a 
year in Hyδgo Prefecture. However， it may be doubted if al the individuals 
are three-brooded in Hyogo since it is a rather common occurrence among 
saw-flies that a part of the individuals of a generation remain in the larval stage， 
p部 sa period of another generation or even overwiter and emerge in the next 
spring while others pupate without entering dormancy and emerge in the same 
year. 
TIle spring brood .of the Hyogo race in most cases emerged as adults in 
June when it was reared in Kurashiki. However， it sometimes entered dormant 
state (estivation) and emerged in September of the same year. The time of 
the appearance of the Hyogo race in the spring was usualJy ten to fourteen 
days earlier than the Okayama race as has been already stated. Thus， the 
Hyδgo race is a litle different in its seasonal lifeャcyclefrom the Okayama race. 
Whether this difference in behavior can be accounted for by the difference in 
c1imate in these two localities wiJl be considered below. 
of several towns in Hyogo Prefecture where the meteorological records 
could be obtained， H句らwasthe nearest to the place where the collection of 
the saw-fly in question was made. Therefore， the meteorological records in 
Hojo wiJl be compared with those of OkayamaS)・制.
The figures in the following tables are the averages of the results of obser-
vations extending over a period of more than thirty years. According to the 
records in these tables there is very litle difference between Okayama and 
Hyogo in regard to the mean monthly air temperature. However， infour 
months from March to June the mean of the daiJy maximum temperatures in 
Hojo is from 0.60 to 0.70 higher than the corresponding 脱却inOkayama. 
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Ai，. Tmゆ~，.atun
Mean of Mean of Mean Monthly 
M円nth
The Daily Maximum The Daily Minimum Air Temc陪rature. 
Okayama I HdjO Okayama I HOjO Okayama I HOjO 
I釦. 8.5 8.5 ー0.5 -1.2 3.6 3・7
Feb. 8.8 9.2 -0.3 -1.0 4-9 4.1 
Mar. 12.1 12.7 2・3 1.7 p 7.2 
April 18.2 18.8 7・7 7.2 12.9 13.2 
May 22.6 23.2 12.1 11.4 27・3 17・3
Ju即 26.0 26.7 17・4 16.9 21.5 21.8 
July 29・9 30.4 22.0 22.1 25.7 26.3 
Aug. 31-4 31.4 23.0 22.7 26.9 27.1 
Sept. 27・3 27.8 19.1 18.8 22.9 23・3
Oct. 21.9 22.1 II.S 11.2 16.5 16.7 
Nov. 16-4 16.2 5.8 4・9 10.7 10.6 
工)ec. 10.8 10.8 1.1 0.3 5・5 5-4 
Month 
p，(Mmm柑)縄 NumPhTvUof TUDωqm s咽尚
Okayama HdjO Okayama H吋6
Jan. 40.7 48.3 8 7 
Feb. 47.6 58.9 9 7 
Mar. 83.8 101.2 13 10 
April 101.5 139.5 12 11 
May E∞.6 120.0 12 10 
June 172.0 203.7 15 13 
July 138•S 139・5 12 11 
Aug. 64・7 139.0 9 8 
Sept. 161.6 184.2 13 12 
Oct. 101.7 lJ8.1 10 9 
Nov. 5Z.8 67.1 8 ‘ 7 
Dec. 39・3 46.3 8 6 
The amount ofprecipitation in five months from February to June in Hojら
is about 10 to 30 mm larger than that in Okayama， while the number of days 
with pr田 ipitationis slightly more numerous in Okayama than in H匂&
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That the mean of the daily maximum temperature in March to ]une in 
Hojo is from 0.60 to 0.70 higher than in Okayama must be conducive to the 
breaking-up of the hibernation in the spring and aIso to the development of 
the rush saw-fly in Hyogo， since the temperature which is important for the 
deveIopment of insect is not the daily mean temperature， but the hourly tem-
perature， esp民 iaIly in the c踊 ewhere the air temparature for severaI hours 
during the day is high enough to induce the development of insect although 
the daily mean temperature may be so Iow as to be insignificant for insect 
deveIopment. 
Experience has shown that the Iarvae of saw-節目 wouldnot pupate when 
the soil is veη，dη" but remain in the dormant state. It has been maintained 
by certain investigators that contact moisture is necessa庁 forbreaking up the 
dormant state町・ 6). The writer has pointed out that in Hyogo Prefecture the 
amount of precipitation in the spring and early summer is 1訂 gerthan that in 
Okayama Prefecture. On the contrary， the number of days with precipitation 
is more numerous in Okayama than in Hyogo. 
Okayama and Hyogo are known回 twoof dry IocaIities in ]apan. In a 
dry IocaIity smaII amount of precipitation would not be sufficient to moisten 
the Iower Iayers of the soil when it is distributed on many days. Since in 
Hyδgo the amount of precipitation is Iarger and the number of days with 
precipitation is Iess than in Okayama， the soil in the former would contain more 
moisture than that in the latter. 
Considering these circumstances the conditions in Hyogo Prefecture would 
be more favorable for breaking up the hibernation in the early spring and also 
for the development of the rush saw-fly.τherefore， the fact that in Hyogo the 
rush sawfly appears earIier than in Okayama seems to be accounted for， atIeast 
to some extent， by the di白erencein the environment. However， the influence 
of the environment alone is not sufficient to explain the di能rencesin the behav-
ior of the rush saw-fly in these two IocaIities， for the Hyogo race retains its 
habit of emerging early in the spring and a large proportion of its spring brood 
emerge in June of the same year even when it is reared in 01句 ramaPrefecture. 
ShaII we， then， consider the rush saw-fiy in Hyogo Prefecture as a biolo-
gically different race from the one found in the Prefecture Okayama? In 
regard to this question the writer hopes to publish his opinion on another 
occaslOn. 
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